
Mirza Kusljugic, as member of Military Presidency of city of Tuzla, during the
Civil War in Bosnia and Herzegovina had authority over 2. corp of so called on that
time, Army of BiH. As regular units of 2. corp of so called Army of BiH were, also
units composed with Islamic fundamentalist Jihad warriors from Iran, Pakistan,
Saudi Arabia and other Islamic countries. Those Jihad warriors committed most
terrible crimes against non-Muslim citizens of Bosnia and Herzegovina The  
nucleus of each brigade consist of a care of foreign mujahedin, with the Test being 
composed of Bosnian Islamists. Most of the foreign Mujahedin are members of the 
Iranian sponsored "al-Quds" formations that were deployed in BiH by Iran,  
following intensive training and indoctrination at terrorist training facilities in Iran, 
Pakistan, Afghanistan, and Sudan. All in all the three Muslim Liberation Brigades 
contained over 8000 troops (as of 1996). One Operational Group with HQ in Tuzla 
It is divided into two special task forces known as: (a) "Janicari" (Janissary), (b) 
"Taut" (This Operational Group is independent of the Tuzla-based 2nd Corps)
9th Muslim Liberation Brigade of the 2-nd (Tuzla-based) Corps (HQ 111Travnik)

As a member of Military Presidency SDP Tuzla and member of Military 
Presidency of city of Tuzla Mirza Kusljugic contributed with his treatments and 
actions to ethnical cleaning of Serbs and other unmoslem population on Tuzla 
region. Number of Serbian citizens depopulates from 22,000 in 1991 to 2000 in 
1995. In goal of genocide and ethnical cleaning of Serbs and other unmoslem 
population, he participated in making decision on prohibition of Serb return in Tuzla 
1992. Mirza Kusljugic, together with other members of military presidency of city of 
Tuzla issued orders and supported illegal mobilisation of Serbs, even lots of them 
were military incompetent-ill, some ofthem were on important scientific positions or 
experts and on such way they completely changed structure in government. During 
1992 and 1994 Mirza Kusljugic supported arrests and dismisses from a job 
of prestigious Serbs and did not take them under his protection. As member of 
military presidency Mirza Kusljugic had participated planning of attack on JNA 
convoy that was according to an agreement leave Tuzla peacefully on 15 May 1992. 
On that occasion more than 200 officers and privates offormer JNA were 
massacred. During war, Mirza Kusljugic had directly cooperated with 
representatives of TWRA from Vienna whose non-democratic, Islamic, military and 
intelligence role was well known in the world. In that sen se Mirza Kusljugic was 
engaged for placement of misinformation and spreading fake picture about 
civil war in Bosnia and Herzegovina. As member of military headquarters 
Mirza Kusljugic is responsible for crimes committed by units in which 
complement were mujahedeens -Islamic fundamentalists, warrior of Jihad.
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Mirza Kusljugic - and MUJAHEDINS -
Islamic fundamentalist Jihad warriors

Sheikh Omar Abdel Rahman -marked as radical Egyptian imam, sentenced for 
organisation ofterrorist attack on World Trade Centre on 1993 in New York. American 
judicature found documents that connect him with TWRA.
Osama bin Laden -Saudian emigrant, suspected for leading, organising and 
financing military Islamic groups on Middle East and in other Islamic countries. 
Americans consider him responsible for terrorists attacks on their embassies in 
Kenya and Tanzania in which were 224 civilians were murdered and also for several 
terrorists attacks on their military installations. At this moment, he is in Afghanistan 
under protection of Talibans who are radical Islamites. It is being believed that he was 
one of donators ofTWRA and that he was connected with some persons from that 
organisation.
Irfan Ljevakovic -one of founder SDA. It is being believed that he was 
involved in project of delivery of Islamic hireling in Bosnia and Herzegovina under 
patronage of TWRA.
Alija Izetbegovic -member of Presidency of B&H, throughout years 
connected with mentioned El-faith Hassaimen. Alija guaranteed for him in letter he 
sent to Die Erste Osterreich Bank.
Hasan Cengic -Islamic priest who has connections with Iran since 1983, 
former deputy Minister Defence. Through him, TWRA sent armament to Bosnia since 
1992. He was member of board of directors in TWRA.
DzemaI Merdan -devoted to ideas of Iranian ayatollah Homeini and he was 
link to foreign mujahedeens.
Husein Zivalj -Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs ofB&H, former Bosnian 
ambassador in Vienna. He was member f board of directors of TWRA Faris Nanic, 
prominent member of SDA in Zagreb, counsellor to Alija Izetbegovic. He was member 
f board of directors of TWRA

Bosnian ambassador in Austria
Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs
Bosnian Ambassador to the UN
TWRA -member of Executive Board

Third World Relief Agency (TWRA) was founded in Vienna on 1987 
as humanitarian agency for Moslems.

Husein Zivalj

 The essential case of connection of Ivica Misic with fundamentalists and terrorists 
and secret she has is "case Safet Catovic". This man was appointed to mission 
in rank of Minister Counsellor until June 2001 when I signed him out together
 with eight persons more. It is questions, who were those eight persons, what did 
they do in Mission and at whose 
behest. However, Catovic as Moslem could never have been on position of Minister 
Counsellor (under rule of MUP) because those two positions had been reserved only 
for person s of Serbian or Croatian nationality. Even he was signed out he never 
returned his UN badge so he could come in UN building even today. Safet Catovic 
was on salary and insurance until December 2001 and all by knowledge and support 
of Ivica Misiæ. In August 2001, Safet Catovic organised "Summer Jihad Camp" in 
Pennsylvania on spot where one airplane crushed on 11 September 2001. In addition, 
FBI had brought this man under suspicion he was involved in several "humanitarian 
organisations" that propagated and supported terrorism. It was about "The Global 
Relief Foundation in Bridgeview and The Benevolence International"

1992 -1996 -Deputy Permanent Representative of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina to the UN, in ambassador rank
1994 -1995 -Charge O' A ffai re PR of B&H to the UN
1993 -1996 -General Consul of B&H in New York

- UN DPR - ambassador of Bosnia to the UN
- Charge O' Affaires of Bosnia to the UN
- Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs
- National Coordinator of Anti-terrorist team 

Ivica Misic

International Warrant Issued against Muhamed Sacirbegovic

There is still no official confirrnation on whether an international warrant has been 
issued against the forrner Chief of the BH Mission to the UN, Muhamed 
Sacirbegovic The Cantonal Court in Sarajevo requests Sacirbegovic's arrest due 
to a grounded suspicion that he caused the damage to the BH Mission in total 
amount of 2.5 million dollars. Two things are certain -first, the warrant has been 
issued within European countlies, and, after additional velifications, the warrant 
would be valid even out of Europe, and second, after the request of the Cantonal 
Court, the INTERPOL should automatically issue a warrant. Muhamed 
Sacirbegovic, besides a Bosnian citizenship, has a U.S. citizenship as well, and 
that could create an additional problem in the request for his extradition. -mm 

Arrest Warrants for Sacirbegovic 

The FBH Ministry of Internai Affairs requested from Interpol to issue an 
international arrest warrant for fo rrne r BH Minister of Foreign Affairs and BH 
Ambassador to UN, Muhamed Sacirbegovic, due to embezzlement. Sacirbegovic 
is suspected of embezzlement of $610,000 duling 2000, which was supposed to 
be given to the BH Mission in the UN. Sacirbegovic is thought to have misused 
more than $2.5 million duling his mandate. He was dismissed from his 
Ambassador's position in December 2000, but, allegedly, stilllives in U.S.A. Duling 
his reGent inteNiew for the Washington Post, Sacirbegovic denied allegations from 
Sarajevo, explaining the financial confusion as a result of "war and post-war 
administrative chaos". -alm (UNK)
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